WEEK 1 (Monday, March 22) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps

**$10 Pulse Cash**

Ann Schwartz, Brant Health Movers
Heather Mugg, LuLou
Annette Adams, Designers Genes
Benjamin Herman, Tea Time Trekkers
Corry Anderson, Everyone is welcome!

Define the Null
Benefits Bandits
1s
Jung & The Restless

Sara Dale, Move it or Lose it
Jeffrey Ford, Aflac

$10 Pulse Cash

Kathleen Piasecki, GBS Admission
Rameses Frederick, fitted4fitness
Rachelle Stammen, Yerkes
Kimarka Coggins, CS The Mighty Rams
Dianne Bryant, TCC Shoe Wreckers
Carl Davis, The sPD
Brittany Barrett, CS, TPS High Steppers
Eloise B. Carter, Walks (SprintersWalkers&Talkers)
Sukit Chaiyachati, EJCH Hospitalists
Reed Galli, EPD Steppin
Jerell Brown, Muted Microphones
Gloria Burkett, Team OGC
Theresa Pringle, Everyone is welcome!
Tamika Kendrick, EPD Steppin
Shervon Lewis, CS

$10 Pulse Cash

Velpa Browning
Shuai Zhou, GBS
Rachelle Stammen, Yerkes
Kimarka Coggins, CS The Mighty Rams
Dianne Bryant, TCC Shoe Wreckers
Carl Davis, The sPD
Brittany Barrett, CS, TPS High Steppers
Eloise B. Carter, Walks (SprintersWalkers&Talkers)
Sukit Chaiyachati, EJCH Hospitalists
Reed Galli, EPD Steppin
Jerell Brown, Muted Microphones
Gloria Burkett, Team OGC
Theresa Pringle, Everyone is welcome!
Tamika Kendrick, EPD Steppin
Shervon Lewis, CS

$10 Pulse Cash

WEEK 2 (Thursday, April 1) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps

**$10 Pulse Cash**

Allison Jacobs, GBS Admission—Walking From Home
Natalia Fowkes, HODI Office/SPSC 2
Jenni Woolard, EPD Running From The »Rona
Hunt Wu, Penny Team
Karen Mazariegos, EUH Clean Team
Zachary Grunewald, EJCH Running From The »Rona
Virginia Bowen, Heart Transplant Services
Stacy Gates, No Cheese Grits!
Rose Ocran

$10 Pulse Cash

Zennitha Williams, Emory at Lagrange Walkers
Zachary Hall, ESJH Lab
Vanessa Williams, IMMOVEOLOGY
Tara Holliday, EJCH Women on the Move
Stacian Reynolds, IMMOVEOLGOY
Paula Hattings, EJCH Women on the Move
Karen Tolbert, MIXED NUTS
Jeffrey Funke, Account Me In
Olivia White, Red Hot Chili Steppers

$10 Pulse Cash

Sara Dale, Move it or Lose it
Jeffrey Ford, Aflac

$10 Pulse Cash

Evanthia Wommack, Emory BIP
Rhonda Burke, RHSI Smooth Movers
Kimarka Coggins, CS The Mighty Rams
Dianne Bryant, TCC Shoe Wreckers
Carl Davis, The sPD
Brittany Barrett, CS, TPS High Steppers
Eloise B. Carter, Walks (SprintersWalkers&Talkers)
Sukit Chaiyachati, EJCH Hospitalists
Reed Galli, EPD Steppin
Jerell Brown, Muted Microphones
Gloria Burkett, Team OGC
Theresa Pringle, Everyone is welcome!
Tamika Kendrick, EPD Steppin
Shervon Lewis, CS

$10 Pulse Cash

WEEK 3 (Tuesday, April 6) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps

**$10 Pulse Cash**

Elizabeth Harbour, EUH Sixway Movers
Juanda Wnadu, ECI Running From the »Rona
Akio Hama, CORINA RUN ESCHIV
Diane Lowery, Buckhead Beasts
June Russell, ROCE Stepper Out
Jordan Bailey, Regional Advancement Renegades
Kevin Yee, CMU TURBO TOYS
Thomas George, These Bones Were Made for Walkin
Lisa Cronin, Team Happy Feet - OD
Whitey Bailey, AEC Going the Social Distance
Zenna Ford, Emory Boarding

$10 Pulse Cash

Jordie Alexander, MJ

$10 Pulse Cash

WEEK 4 (Monday, April 12) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps

**$10 Pulse Cash**

Verna Woolridge, Everyone is welcome!
Journa Coomer, Transplant Avengers
Jerral Brown, Blended Microphones
Judy Williams, Crownings Glory
Jessica Arndt, AEC The Tail Trots
Kim Oslyn, EJCH Running From The »Rona
Stacy Gate, No Cheese Grits!
Julia Chrophy, Baddie Runners
Vaughnia Everett, Vazpoolers
Kim Oslyn, EJCH Running From The »Rona
Oslyn Lovence, Resilient Hearts
Miu Chu, AngioSTEPPING
Kamara Gant, Fluttering Fontans
Karen Mazariegos, EUH Clean Team
Zachary Grunewald, EJCH Running From The »Rona
Virginia Bowen, Heart Transplant Services
Stacy Gates, No Cheese Grits!
Rose Ocran

$10 Pulse Cash

Sara Dale, Move it or Lose it
Jeffrey Ford, Aflac

$10 Pulse Cash

WEEK 5 (Tuesday, April 20) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps

**$10 Pulse Cash**

Anne Hatch, Carter Center Programs Development
Brittany Barret, CT, TPS High Stoppers
Karen Tolbert, MIXED NUTS
Cari Cash, the 50-1s
Karen Macafran, ECI Clean Team
Diane Lowery, Buckhead Beasts
Jeffrey Ford, Aflac
Michael Hager, Blomeyer Runners
Jodie Alexander, MJ

$10 Pulse Cash

Eloise B. Carter, Carter Center Programs Development
Jeffrey Ford, Account Me In
Barry Garrett, CT, TPS High Stoppers
Karen Tolbert, MIXED NUTS
Carl Davis, The sPD
Brittany Barrett, CS, TPS High Steppers
Eloise B. Carter, Walks (SprintersWalkers&Talkers)
Sukit Chaiyachati, EJCH Hospitalists
Reed Galli, EPD Steppin
Jerell Brown, Muted Microphones
Gloria Burkett, Team OGC
Theresa Pringle, Everyone is welcome!
Tamika Kendrick, EPD Steppin
Shervon Lewis, CS

$10 Pulse Cash

Sara Dale, Move it or Lose it
Jeffrey Ford, Aflac

$10 Pulse Cash

WEEK 6 (Thursday, April 29) - Surprise Prize Winners 6,000+ Steps

**$10 Pulse Cash**

Olivia White, Red Hot Chili Steppers

$10 Pulse Cash

Sara Dale, Move it or Lose it
Jeffrey Ford, Aflac

$10 Pulse Cash